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Summary.-We investigated the metastasizing capacity of spontaneous lung meta-
stases from the MN/MCA1 and mFS6 sarcomas, the B16 melanoma and colon 26
carcinoma. Spontaneous metastases at other visceral organs (liver, spleen, kidney,
ovary, uterus) from the M5076/73A (M5) ovarian carcinoma and colon 26 carcinoma
were also studied. Tumour cells from individual spontaneous metastases were used
immediately after isolation from the normal parenchyma (mFS6, M5 and colon 26)
and/or after 1 s.c. passage in syngeneic mice (MN/MCA1, mFS6, B16 and M5).
Spontaneous metastases were examined for all tumours and their secondaries after
i.m. or s.c. inoculation of tumour cells; artificial lung colonies were measured after
i.v. injection only of cells from the primary mFS6 and MN/MCA1 and B16 or their
spontaneous metastases.
Individual spontaneous metastases were to some extent heterogeneous in their
metastatic potential, a minority of the secondaries having greater or lesser meta-
static capacity than the appropriate primary. Overall, tumour cells from spon-
taneous metastases did not show greater metastasizing capacity than primary
neoplasms, nor was there evidence that metastases from specific organs (e.g. spleen
and kidney) tended to home to the specific anatomical sites from which they were
originally isolated.
These observations in a series of murine tumours of different histology, trans-
plantation history and pattern of metastasis, do not support the hypothesis that
metastases are the ultimate expression of strong selection of variant cells with
greater intrinsic metastatic potential, pre-existing within the primary tumour.
METASTASIS is one of the crucial evenits
in malignancy, but the mechanisms in-
volved in the processes of cancer cell
dissemination and metastasis still largely
remain to be defined (Weiss, 1.976; Fidler,
1978; Baldwin, 1978; Poste & Fidler,
1980). Tumour-cell clones from primary
murine neoplasms can be markedly hetero-
geneous in several biological characteris-
tics, including metastasizing capacity
(Fidler & Kripke, 1977; Kripke et al.,
1978; Suzuki et al., 1978; Dexter et al.,
1978; Miller & Heppner, 1979). Tumour
lines have been selected which, upon i.v.
inoculation, show enhanced metastatic
capacity (Fidler, 1973) or which selec-
tively seed at specific anatomical sites
(Brunson & Nicolson, 1978; Brunson et al.,
1978; Tao et al., 1979). Essentially on the
basis ofthese findings, it has been proposed
that metastases originate from variant
cells with greater intrinsic metastasizing
capacity, pre-existing within the primary
neoplasm, and that metastasis is the
uiltimate expression of a strongly selective
multistep process (Fidler, 1978; Kripke
et al., 1978; Poste & Fidler, 1980).
This hypothesis predicts that cells from
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spontaneous metastases are better able to
undergo the multistep process of meta-
static dissemination.
The present study has tested the pre-
diction, using spontaneous metastases in
transplanted murine tumours.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice.-Female and male C57BL/6 and
male BALB/c mice, 8-10 weeks old, were
obtained from Charles River, Calco, Italy.
Tumours.-The benzo(a)pyrene-induced
mFS6 sarcoma, previously described in detail
(Mantovani, 1978) spontaneously metasta-
sizes to the lungs in about half the i.m.
injected syngeneic C57BL/6 hosts. It was
used at its 5th-lOth passage. The macro-
phage content ofthe mFS6 tumour is 15% of
disaggregated cells (Mantovani, 1978). The
MN/MCA1 fibrosarcoma was induced in this
laboratory in 1978 with s.c. injection of 1 mg
3-methylcholanthrene (3-MCA) in a C57BL/6
mouse. It is the only one of a series of simi-
larly induced tumours which gave spon-
taneous metastases. The tumour, used at its
2nd-3rd passage spontaneously metastasizes
to the lungs in 50% ofi.m. injected syngeneic
hosts. The tumour has a macrophage concen-
tration of23%/
The M5076/73A (M5) ovarian tumour is an
anaplastic carcinoma which originated spon-
taneously in a female C57BL/6 mouse in
W. F. Dunning's laboratory at the Papani-
colau Research Inst. (Miami, Fla). It was
obtained through the courtesy of Dr A. E.
Bogden, Mason Res. Inst., Worcester, Mass.
After i.m. and s.c. inoculation the tumour
selectively metastasizes to various visceral
organs such as spleen, livery, ovary, uterus
and (most frequently and extensively) to the
liver (Mantovani et al., 1980). Less than 2%
of cells are macrophages (Mantovani et al.,
1980).
The B16 melanoma, of spontaneous origin,
was obtained from Dr G. Atassi, J. Bordet
Inst., Brussels. It spontaneously metastasizes
to the lungs and, after excision ofthe tumoui
implanted in the pinna, to the regional
lymph nodes (Fidler, 1978). Macrophage con-
tent is less than 5%.
Colon 26 adenocarcinoma was induced in a
BALB/c mouse by repeated intrarectal in-
stillation of N-nitroso-N-methylurethane
(Corbett et al., 1975). The lungs are the major
site of metastases although secondary lesions
have been noted in the liver and kidney of
animals given s.c. implants. The colon 26
carcinoma was received froni Dr G. Atassi,
Joules Bordet Institute, Brussels. It has a
macrophage content of 1.7%.
All tumours were maintained by s.c. pass-
age of fragments with the aid of a trochar
every 2-4 weeks. The metastatic potential of
these neoplasms was stable over 5-10 trans-
plant generations. Tumours were disaggre-
gated by exposure to 0.3% trypsin in Eagle
Basal Medium (BME). The cells were washed
twice with 50 ml BME and resuspended in
BME.
Metastasizing capacity.-To assess spon-
taneous metastases, mice were injected i.m.
in the right hind thigh with 104-105 trypsin-
ized tumour cells in 0 1 ml BME, or s.c. with
a 20mg fragment. Tumour diameters were
taken twice a week with calipers. At death,
gross autopsy was performed. and the number
and weight of secondaries was recorded as
previously described (Spreafico et al., 1975).
Selected organs were also checked histologic-
ally to confirm the presence or absence of
metastases, after fixation with formalin and
staining with haematoxylin and eosin.
To evaluate artificial metastases, 105
tumour cells in 0 5 ml BME were inoculated
i.v. and the mice were autopsied 18 days after
inoculation of B16 and mFS6 or 28 days after
MN/MCA1.
Experimental design.-Two different, com-
plementary experimental approaches were
used in the present study. According to the
first, tumour cells from individual metastases
were studied after one s.c. passage in
syngeneic mice (Fig. A) (Sugarbaker &
Cohen, 1972). When the parent primary
tumours weighed 4-5 g, the mice were killed,
and organs were removed aseptically and
examined with a dissecting microscope. Indi-
vidual secondaries were dissected free of
gross normal parenchyma, rinsed with BME
and transplanted s.c. into the backs of indi-
vidual syngeneic mice with the aid of a
trochar. The resulting tumours, each deriving
from one individual metastatic lesion, were
aseptically collected when they weighed
4-6 g. Part of each tumour deriving from
individual metastases was immediately used
to test its metastasizing capacity, and part
was stored in liquid N2. This approach pro-
vided us with tumour lines derived from indi-
vidual secondaries and permitted repeated
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testing of the same tumour-cell preparations
from metastases.
In the second experimental protocol,
tumour cells from spontaneous metastases
were tested for metastasizing capacity im-
mediately after isolation from the normal
parenchyma (Fig. B), without prior passage
through intermediate hosts. Lung deposits
from mice with mFS6 (usually .3 mm in
diameter) were dissected free of lung paren-
chyma and, after disaggregation by exposure
to trypsin as described above, 105 cells from
individual secondaries were injected i.m. to
measure spontaneous, and i.v. for artificial
metastases. The same approach was followed
with M5 and colon 26, except that no dis-
aggregation was attempted. After dissection
from the normal parenchyma, fragments
(1-2 mm in diameter) from the primary
neoplasm or from the individual secondary
deposits were injected s.c. into syngeneic
hosts.
Statistical analysis.-Results are repre-
sentative of at least 3 experiments. The
incidence of mice with metastases over the
total number oftumour-transplanted animals
were analysed by Fisher's exact test. Differ-
ences in survival time were analysed by the
Mann Whitney U test; for differences in
metastasis number and weight Duncan's new
multiple-range test was used.
RESULTS
In a first series of experiments we
investigated the metastatic potential of
tumour cells from spontaneous lung
secondaries from an early passage fibro-
sarcoma (MN/MCA1) recently induced in
ourlaboratory with 3-methylcholanthrene.
Tumour cells from lung secondaries were
tested after one s.c. passage in syngeneic
mice (Fig. A). Upon retransplantation
lines from individual metastases had
growth rates similar to the primary
tumour, judging from the latent period,
the survival time (Table 1) and tumour
diameters taken twice a week with
calipers (results not presented). Macro-
phage concentration in primary MN/ *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~............-.. A
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TABLE I.-Spontaneous metastases oftumour-cell lines derivedfrom lung secondaries ofthe
MN/MCA1 sarcoma. Protocol as A. in Fig. 105 cells i.m. and metastases examined at
death
Tumour
line
Primary
Cell line from
metastasis No. LI
L2
L3
L5
L6
L7
L8
L9
LIO
Lll
L12
L13
L14
Pooled datafor
metastaseS
Tumour
palpable
on day*
11
13
13
12
12
10
10
12
13
15
10
11
11
12
12
MSTt
39
(27-49)
37
(27-44)
40
(39-43)
55T
(39-65)
45
(43-57)
47
(35-51)
40
(31-42)
44
(34-56)
49
(40-52)
36
(33-55)
39
(37-49)
44
(43-51)
43
(40/51)
44
(33/46)
44
(27-57)
* Day on which 50% ofinjected mice shOWE
t Median survival time (with range).
tP< 0-1 compared to primary sarcoma.
§ P < 0-05 compared to primary sarcoma.
MCA-1 sarcoma and its spontaneous
metastases was 20 and 22% respectively,
or assessed by morphologic and functional
criteria (Mantovani, 1978). Ten of 14
lines from metastases gave spontaneous
lung metastases similar in incidence,
number andweight to the primarytumour.
The L5 and L7 tumour lines did not
metastasize spontaneously whereas the
incidence of mice with metastases was
higher after inoculation of L2 metastatic
cells than after the primary neoplasm.
Results presented in Table I were obtained
from mice autopsied at death, but similar
results were obtained from animals killed
33 days after tumour inoculation.
In parallel experiments, tumour cells
Mice with
metastases/
total
11/22
6/7
8/9§
5/8
0/6§
4/6
0/4
5/8
5/8
2/5
4/6
2/4
2/4
3/7
Metastases
number
(±s.e.)
22+0-5
48+ 13
2 6+0 3
2 2 + 0 3
4-0+ 1-7
2 2+0 5
20+05
25+1*5
3-0+ 1.0
3 0+0 7
2 0+ 1.0
30+01
Metastases
weight
(mg±s.e.)
8 25+3 1
9 1+24
4-1+0-5
24+ 15
128+85
1-0+0-3
4 5 + 3 0
3 0+ 2-4
52+1 7
0 8+ 0 2
0 8 + 0-2
0 9+ 0 6
46/82 2 8+0.39 4 6+O08
ed a palpable tumour.
from individual spontaneous lung second-
aries were injected i.v. to assess their
capacity to give artificial pulmonary
colonies (Table II). Ten of 14 lines from
metastases were not significantly different
from the primary tumour in their ability
to colonize the lung upon i.v. inoculation.
Tumour lines from metastases LI and L3
produced a greater incidence of animals
with lung secondaries than the primary
neoplasm, whereas L8 and L1O did not
cause gross lung lesions under these con-
ditions. Interestingly, there was little
correlation between spontaneous and
artificial metastases (see Tables I and II).
Spontaneous lung metastases from the
MN/MCA1 sarcoma were relatively small
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TABLE II.-Artificial metastases of tumour
cell lines derivedfrom lung secondaries of
the MN/MCA1 sarcoma. Protocol as A
in Fig. 105 cells i.v. mice killed after 28
days
Mice
TABLE III.-Spontaneous metastases from
lung secondaries of the mFS6 sarcoma.
Protocol as B in Fig. Individual lung
metastasesdisaggregatedimmediatelyafter
isolation from the lung parenchyma; 104
cells were injected i.m.
Tumour me
line
Primary
tumour
Cell line
from
metastasis
No. LI
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
L8
L9
LIO
Lll
L12
L13
L14
with Metastases Metastases
tastases/ number weight Tumour
total (+ s.e.) (mg + s.e.) palpable Tumour on
5/16 2-2+0-9 4-5+3-8
cells day*
- - Primary
tumour 14
7/8*
1/8
7/8*
1/7
4/8
3/6
2/5
0/7
1/7
0/7
4/8
3/8
4/8
1/8
Pooled data
for
inetastases 38/107
1-5+0-1
1.0
2-0+0-6
1-0
1-2+0-2
2-3+0-8
15+ 0-5
2-0
3-7+2-0
1-3+0-3
3-0+0-5
3-0
1-4+0-2
4-2
2-1 + 0-9
0*5
1-6+0-4
5-7+4-5
2-5 + 1i9
14-6
5-6 + 3-6
0-6+0-2
l-l + 0 3
1 3
2-0+ 0-2 2-37 + 0 5
* J < 0-05 compared to primary sarcoma.
(Table I) and it was therefore difficult to
disaggregate them and test their meta-
stasizing capacity without a previous s.c.
passage in an intermediate host. In an
effort to evaluate the metastasizing capa-
city of tumour cells from spontaneous
metastases immediately after isolation
from the lung parenchyma (protocol de-
scribed in Fig. B) the mFS6 sarcoma was
used. Tumour cells from individual dis-
aggregated mFS6 lung secondaries (> 3
mm in diameter) were injected i.m. into
groups of 8-10 animals to assess their
capacity to metastasize spontaneously. As
shown in Table III none of the 8 meta-
static cell preparations had greater meta-
static potential after i.m. inoculation than
the primary tumour; metastasis No. 18
even gave fewer spontaneous lung meta-
stases than the primary neoplasm. No con-
sistent difference in the growth of i.m.
inoculated tumour cells was detected,
judging from tumour latency, median
Metastases
number
MSTt (± s.e.)
37 13-5+ 6-3
(34-41)
Metastasis
No.
11 14 42
(35-48)
12 15 42
(33-48)
13 14 36
(28-50)
14 14 35
(30-37)
15 13 37
(29-39)
16 12 32
(26-39)
17 12 37
(32-40)
18 12 35
(27-37)
Poole(d
data for
metastases 14 37
(27-50)
8-7+2-6
7-6 + 3 5
16-6 + 5-6
8-3+2-7
9-5 + 2-4
4-4 + 1-5
18-0 + 7-5
2-5+0-9T
Metastases
weight
(mg±s.e.)
49 0 + 27-3
26-4+ 13i1
14-1 + 7-7
38-2 + 16-3
7-8+2-6
24-8 + 15-2
3-8+ 11
48-2 + 28-8
5-4+3-2
9-43 + 1-47 20-7 + 5-1
* Day on which 50% of injected mice showed a
palpable tumour.
t Median survival time with range.
t P < 0-05 compared to the primary tumour.
survival time (Table III) and tumour
diameters taken twice a week with
calipers (not presented). From 5 lung
nodules (Nos. 11, 12, 16, 17 and 18)
sufficient cells were obtained for testing
artificial (i.v.) lung colonies too; results
were similar to those obtained with i.m.
inoculation (not presented).
From the mFS6 sarcoma, in addition to
testing metastatic cells immediately after
isolation, tumour lines from individual
lung metastases were also obtained after
one s.c. passage in syngeneic hosts (proto-
col in Fig. A). Five of 9 tumour lines from
metastases were not significantly different
from the primary mFS6 sarcoma in terms
of their spontaneous metastasizing capa-
city (Table IV). Cell lines from metastases
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TABLE IV.-Spontaneous metastases of
tumour cell lines derived from lung
secondaries ofthe mFS6 sarcoma. Protocol
as A in Fig. 104 tumour cells injected
i.m. and metastases examined at death
TABLE V. Artificial metastases of tumour
cell lines derivedfrom lung secondaries of
the mFS6 sarcoma. Protocol as A in Fig.
105 tumour cells injected i.v. and the mice
autopsied 18 days later
Tumour
line MST
Primary 33
(25-50)
Cell line
from
metastasis
No.
Ml 38
(25-49)
M2 33
(28-55)
M3 36
(25-48)
M4 36
(30-49)
M5 33
(25-41)
M6 31
(27-42)
M7 44
(33-52)
M8 35
(26-27)
M9 38
(30-51)
Pooled
data for
metastases 36
(25-52)
Mice
with
meta-
stases/
total
17/32
4/8
6/15
10/16
13/14*
10/15
10/15
15/15*
1/16*
0/15*
Metastases
number
( ± s.e.)
3 3+0-3
Metastases
weight
(mg ±s.e.)
18-2+5-4
5-2+3.2 50-1+40-9
3-2 + 1-2 7-8 + 7-0
8-7+3-0 48-9+33-2
16-7+3-6* 122-5+38-5*
8-7+1-8 45-7+20-0
7-8+2-9 11-3+4-0
13-8+2-6* 170-2+12.7*
1-0 0*5
69/129 10-5+1-19 57-1+21-1
* P < 0-01 compared to primary sarcoma.
M4 and M7 showed a significantly larger
number of mice with spontaneous lung
metastases, and oflung lesions per animal,
and greater weight of the secondaries. In
contrast, tumour cells from metastases M8
and M9 had little metastatic potential.
When cell lines from metastases, kept
frozen in liquid N2, were repeatedly tested
over a period of 1 year the same pattern of
metastasizing capacity was found. More-
over, the relative metastatic potential of
cell lines from metastases remained stable
over 4 transplant generations in syngeneic
hosts.
Similar heterogeneity in the metastatic
potential of tumour cells from metastases
were observed after i.v. inoculation (Table
V). As noted above for the MN/MCA1
Mice with
Tumour metastases/
line total
Primary 7/8
Cell line
from
metastasis
No.MI 8/8
M2 8/8
MI3 8/8
M4 8/8
M5 7/8
M6 8/8
M7 8/8
M8 7/8
M9 7/8
Pooled data
for
metastases 69/72
Metastases
number
(+s.e.)
34-8+4-8
3-0+0 4*
123-5 + 21-9t
39-5 + 8-8
830+10 4t
2-9+0-9*
2-5+0-2*
49-6+6-3
6-3+1-6*
22-8 + 5-0
Metastases
weight
(mg ± s.e.)
21-2+5-0
3-4+0-9*
97-5 + 40-5t
20-5+5-1
43-2+5-4
1-5+0-4*
1-3+0-1*
25-7+3-3
3-3 + 0-8*
13-5+2-3
40 7+5-9 24-5+6-18
* P < 0-05 compared to primary sarcoma.
t P < 0-01 compared to primary sarcoma.
sarcoma, also for the mFS6 tumour, there
was little correlation between the capacity
to give artificial and spontaneous meta-
stases from the various cell lines. For in-
stance, although M4 had more artificial
and spontaneous lung lesions than the
primary, the M2 line, which was the most
efficient in the i.v. assay (Table V), had
spontaneous (i.m.) metastases similar to
the primary mFS6 tumour (Table IV).
Conversely, the M7 line was hyper-
metastatic after i.m., but not after i.v.
inoculation.
The B16 melanoma has been extensively
used to show that cell clones from primary
neoplasms differ dramatically in their
metastasizing capacity, and to select cell
lines with heightened metastatic potential
upon i.v. injection (Fidler & Kripke, 1977;
Fidler, 1973). Hence, it was of interest to
investigate whether spontaneous meta-
stases from this neoplasm had greater
metastatic potential than the primary
tumour. Nine of 10 lines from individual
lung lesions, tested after one s.c. passage
in syngeneic hosts (protocol outlined in
Fig. A) had metastasizing capacity similar
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TABLE VI.-Spontaneous metastases of
tumour cell lines derived from lung
secondaries oftheB16melanoma. Protocol
as A in Fig. 105 tumour cells injected
i.m. and the metastases examined at death
TABLEVII.-Artificialmetastasesoftumour
cell lines derivedfrom lung secondaries of
the B16 melanoma. Protocol as A in Fig.
105 tumour cells injected i.v. and the mice
autopsied 18 days later
Tumour
line MST
Primary 28
(24-33)
Cell line
from
metastasis
No.BI 28
(24-35)
B2 30
(28-37)
B3 32
(28-36)
B4 31
(28-43)
B5 27
(23-32)
B6 27
(24-38)
B7 32
(29-42)
B8 28
(24-37)
B9 32
(23-37)
B1O 35
(26-42)
Pooled
data for
metastases 30
(24-42)
*P<0-01 comparE
to the primary t
had little metast,
After i.v. inocul
from the B5 line
lung deposits tha
and cells from I
produce lung n
Similar data wer
ment (data not
node metastases
lation of the BI(
of the ear and
primary tumour
In the experim
I-VII, spontanec
2 sarcomas and
Mice
with
meta-
stases/
total
11/12
4/7
4/7
2/6
6/8
2/6
6/9
5/8
Metastases Metastases
number weight
(+s.e.) (mg±s.e.)
7-11+2-2 4-0+1-1
7-5+ 2-5
1-7+0-4
4-0+ 1-0
8-1+3
2-5+0-5
8-8+3-3
3-2+ 1-1
14-3+3-8
2-6+ 1-7
5-7+ 1-5
7-3+ 3-3
1-3+0-9
5-8+ 1-7
1-6+ 0-1
Mice with
Tumour metastas
line total
Primary 12/17
Cell line
from
metastasis
No.Bl 3/8
B2 0/8
B3 0/4
B4 3/8
B5 10/10
B6 4/9
B7 7/9
B8 3/7
B9 3/9
B1O 3/8
Bll 7/7
Pooled data
for metastases 43/96
ies
Metastases
number
(± s.e.)
.. 4-2+1-1
2-3+0-3
1-3+0-3
13-2 + 3-4*
1-2+0-2
4-2+ 1-4
1+0
2+1
1-6+0-3
7-4+ 3-2
Metastases
weight
(mg±s.e.)
34+07
2-4+ 1-1
0-6+0-1
8-3+2-7
15+ 0-8
2-6+0-8
05+ 0
1-0+ 0-5
0-8+0-1
3-0+ 1
5-6 1.1 3-4+0-1
* P< 005 compared to primary melanoma.
1/7* 10 8-8 vestigated. In an effort to study tumours
4/5 11-5+4-6 8-7+2-9 of different histology (i.e. carcinomas) and metastases at other visceral organrs, the 7/8 10-3+3-9 9-9+3-1 M5 ovarian carcinoma and colon 26
carcinoma were used. Among experimental
murine tumours the M5 ovarian carcinoma
41/71 7-5+ 1-1 7-0+ 1-1 has a unique pattern of spontaneous
metastases (Mantovani et al., 1980). After
ed to primary melanoma. s.C. (Tables VIII and IX) or i.m. (not
presented) inoculation, metastases are
observed in various abdominal organs,
umour, and one line (B8) including liver, spleen, kidney, ovary and
atic potential (Table VI). uterus, but lung secondaries are usually
lation only tumour cells not found (Table VIII and IX). Hence
3 gave significantly more this tumour lends itself to testing the
,n primary B16 melanoma hypothesis that metastases at any ofthese
32 and B3 lines did not visceral organs originate from tumour cell
netastases (Table VII). subpopulations with selective affinity for
e obtained in one experi- that particular site.
shown) in which lymph- In a first series ofexperiments, cell lines
were studied after inocu- from individual metastases after one s.c.
3 melanoma in the pinna passage in syngeneic hosts (Fig. A) were
surgical excision of the used (Table VIII). Cell lines from meta-
(Fidler, 1978). stases were to some extent heterogeneous
tents presented in Tables in their metastatic potential, but on the
us lung metastases from whole no enhanced metastasizing capacity
one melanoma were in- was observed, nor did tumour cells from
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TABLE VIII.-Metastasizing capacity of tumour lines derivedfrom metastases of the M5
ovarian carcinoma. Protocol as A in Fig. Each tumour line was obtained from an
individual nodule after one s.c. passage. Mice autopsied 28 days after s.c. inoculation
Metastases at
Tumour
line from
Primary tumour
Metastasis from
Spleen No. 1
2
3
4
5
Liver No. 1
2
3
Ovary No. 1
2
3
Kidney No. 1
2
3
Spleen
9/16
0/6
1/3
0/4 (5/22)*
4/5
0/4
3/6
4/5 (8/16)
1/5
0/6
2/5 (3/16)
1/5
2/7
1/7 (8/22)
5/8
Kidney
7/16
1/6
0/3
0/4 (5/22)
3/5
1/4
2/6
3/5 (5/16)
0/5
1/6
1/5 (6/16)
4/5
0/7
1/7 (5/22)
4/8
Liver
16/16
4/6
2/3
0/4 (14/22)
5/5
3/4
6/6
3/5 (11/16)
2/5
3/6
5/5 (12/16)
4/5
6/7
4/7 (16/22)
6/8
Lung
0/16
0/6
0/3
0/4 (0/22)
0/5
0/4
0/6
0/5 (0/16)
0/5
0/6
0/5 (0/16)
0/5
0/7
0/7 (0/22)
0/8
Ovary
12/16
3/6
2/3
1/4 (12/22)
2/5
4/4
3/6
3/5 (6/16)
0/5
2/6
3/5 (9/16)
4/5
2/7
2/7 (11/22)
7/8
Uterus
10/16
2/6
2/3
0/4 (6/22)
0/5
2/4
2/6
3/5 (5/16)
0/5
1/6
0/5 (4/16)
3/5
2/7
0/7 (5/22)
3/8
* Pooled data for metastases from each anatomical site.
TABLE IX.-Metastasiztng capacity ofmetastasesfrom the M5 ovarian carcinoma. Protocol
as B in Fig. Each mouse inoculated s.c. with an individual metastasis or with similar
fragments from the primary tumour. Killed and autopsied 28 days later
Metastases at
Tumour cells from
Primary tumour
Metastases from spleen
Spleen
6/9
(54)*
0/5
liver 4/6
(81)*
ovary 6/8
(36)*
kidney 2/5
8(50)*
Kidney
6/9
(4.5)*
1/5
(2)*
3/6
(3)*
5/8
(4)*
0/5
Liver
9/9
(388)*
4/5
(300)*
6/6
(302)*
8/8
(400)*
3/5
(400)*
Lung
0/9
0/5
0/6
0/8
0/5
Ovary
7/9
(20 8)t
4/5
(34 5)t
3/6
(24)t
5/8
(28 8)t
1/5
(15)t
Uterus
5/9
(3)*
1/5
(1)*
3/6
(6)*
4/8
(3.7)*
1/5
(1)*
* Number of secondaries/organ.
t Individual ovarian nodules could not be counted, so the average weight (mg) of the organ is presented in
parenthesis. Normal unaffected ovaries weighed 3-4 mg.
metastases show preferential homing tothe
anatomical site where they had originally
seeded. For instance, only 1 (No. 4) of 5
cell lines derived from individual spon-
taneous spleen secondaries was better able
to spontaneously disseminate to, and grow
at, this anatomical site; the remaining
lines being less metastasizing than the
primary neoplasm. It is noteworthy that
all lines from the M5 secondaries retained
the peculiar metastasization pattern ofthe
33
primary tumour, lung lesions never being
found.
Metastases from the M5 carcinoma were
also used immediately after isolation from
the surrounding normal parenchyma
(protocol outlined in Fig. B). As these
secondaries were usually relatively small
(1-2 mm in diameter) each metastatic
lesion was injected s.c. into one recipient
mouse, fragments of similar size from the
primary neoplasm serving as controls
A
t
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TABLE X. Metastasizing capaci
stasis from the Colon 26 (
Protocol as B in Fig. Eac
was inoculated s.c. with an
metastasis (1-2 nmm diamn.)
fragment of the same size
corresponding primary tumoi
sied 45 days later
Ttimotur
Cells
from
Primary
tuimoutr
Mletastases
firom:
Luing (17)
Liver (6)
Kidney (5)
Lting
M1etastases
at
Li'Vel
20/26 14/26
(8 1 + 1I:3)* (2 4+() 06)
10/17
(3 1 + 0.7)
4/6
(733+:32)
3/5
(3.5+0-7)
1/17
(3)
:3/6
(3+158)
()/.5
* Ntmber- of seeon(larv (leposits/olga
(Table IX). Results were simila
described above for lines tested
s.c. passage.
The colon 26 tumour spon
metastasizes to the lung, liver
frequently, to the kidney (1
Immediately after dissection
normal parenchyma (protocol i]
each individual metastasis (1-
diameter) was injected s.c. into
of one recipient mouse. As obse
the M5 carcinoma, spontanec
stases showed no increase in met
capacity over the primary tumoi
preferential homing to the or
which they were isolated.
1)ISCUSSION
The present investigation was
to assess the metastatic pot
tumour cells from spontaneous r
in murine tumours. WNre used f
planted murine tumours of
histology (2 sarcomas, 2 carcini
I melanoma), transplantation hi
pattern of metastasis. Tumour
individual metastases were tesi
,ty ofmeta- immediately after isolation from the sur-
carcinoma. rounding normal tissues or after 1 s.c.
,h animal passage in an intermediate syngeneic host.
individual The latter procedure permitted repeated
or wuith a testing of tumour cell preparations ob-
from, the tained from individual metastases, to con-
tr. Autop- firm results of the first series of experi-
ments. Metastasizing capacitywasassessed
after i.v. (artificial metastases) and i.m. or
s.c. inoculation of tumouir cells. Results
obtained were similar in tumours with a
Kidney sI. y , very long transplantation history (e.g. B1 6
7/26 melanoma) and in recently induced neo-
(15+02) plasms (e.g. MN/MCA1 sarcoma).
The findings indicate that individual
spontaneous metastases are to some extent
0)/17 heterogeneous in their metastatic poten-
0/6 tial, both among themselves and com-
pared to the primary tumour. In all
1/5 models investigated, metastases with both
(1) increased and decreased metastasizing
+X.(. capacity were obtained. That individual
spontaneous metastases can be hetero-
r to those geneous was also previouisly reported by
after one Sugarbaker & Cohen (1972) who tested the
growth rate and immunogenicity of cell
lines from secondaries of a chemically-
taneously induced mouse neoplasm. The hetero- and, less geneity of individual metastases cautions Pable X). against the use of pooled secondaries to
frim tB) investigate the biology of the metastatic
-2 mm in
process. -2he bak mIn the 2 murine sarcomnas and in the
rthedbatk B16 melanoma, the metastasizing capacity
rvsmedith of cell lines from metastases w%as studied
aus meta- after i.v. and i.m. inoculation, but little
astasizing correlation was observed between the
ur nor any metastatic potential of the various lines
gan from following these two routes. A similar lack
of correlation between artificial and spon-
taneous metastases was reported by
Kripke et al. (1978) and Fidler (1978) for
s designed one clone (clone 12) of 21 in a series
tential of derived from a primary UVT-induced
netastases sarcoma, but for the remaining clones the
ive trans- relative metastasizing capacity after s.c.
different injection was similar to that after i.v.
omas and inoculation. A lack of correlation between
istory and metastatic potential after i.v. and i.m. or
cells from s.c. inoculation could be related to the
ted either mechanisms required for ttumour cells at
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the primary tuimour site to enter the
vascular system (Liotta et al., 1.977) and/or
to the different modifications of the
haemostatic system associated with these
routes of tumour cell inoculation (Poggi
et al., 1977; Donati et al., 1977).
Although individual metastases were
heterogeneous in their metastatic poten-
tial, overall tumour cells from spontaneous
metastases in this series of murine neo-
plasms showed no tendency to express a
better ability than the primary tumour to
undergo the multistep process of meta-
stasis.
Cell clones from primary murine
tumours can be markedly heterogeneous
in their metastatic potential (Fidler &
Kripke, 1977; Kripke et al., 1978; Suzuki
et al., 1978). In the B16 melanoma, used
also in the present study, of 17 clones
examined, 2 were similar to the parent
tumour-cell population, 8 were more meta-
static and 7 were less so (Fidler & Kripke,
1.977). Similar results were obtained wNith
sonme of the tumours used in the present
study. For instance, in one experiment, of
7 clones from the primary MN/MCA1
sarcoma, 2 were more metastatic than the
primary neoplasm, the remainder being
comparable to or less metastatic than the
parent population (unpublished data). On
this basis, one would have expected spon-
taneous metastases to derive mainly from
those clones with greater metastatic
potential and therefore to express a better
capacity to undergo the multistep process
of metastasis formation. This prediction
was not verified in the present study.
Individual metastases were to some extent
heterogeneous in their metastatic poten-
tial, but tumour cells from spontaneous
metastases showed no overall tendency,
quantitative or qualitative, for a better
ability to undergo metastasis. It would,
therefore, appear that in the murine
tumours considered in the present study,
metastasis is not the uiltimate expression
of a strong selection of variant cells
endowed with greater intrinsic meta-
stasizing capacity. Thus, the possibilitv
that metastases are a random representa-
tion of the cell population within the
primary tumour still merits consideration.
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